
OIDA Fun Match

Experience the excitement of a trial in a relaxed setting!

Sunday February 7, 2010 

    First run starts at 9:00 am.  Please be on site no later than 8:45 am

This is a Fun Match to have FUN with your dog, do some great high energy training, 
and prepare for upcoming trials.  

 Fee: $15/dog to play all day. Enter as many classes as you wish. additional dogs are $5.00
 Classes offered are: Two rounds of Regular Agility, and one round of Jumpers.  
 There will be runs in novice and a combination of open/elite levels.  
 The courses will be NADAC type spacing and flow, and may (probably will) incorporate the use 

of non-NADAC equipment such as the teeter, broad jump, tire jump, and table.  NADAC rules 
will be followed.  

 Treats and especially Toys are encouraged on the field, as this is primarily a training event. 
Please note that some dogs may have food allergies so please plan to use your treats carefully 
and note that cheese is a good option for an event such as this: it holds together & most dogs 
like it.  No crumbly treats please.

 Please bring with you: Shade tents, folding chairs, sun block (we hope!) and happy 
enthusiastic dogs. Drinking water is county water, and a stock tank is available to cool down 
dogs. It is a good idea to bring snacks or lunch. Pinky’s Store and Baker Tom’s are down the 

road in Papa’ikou for snacks.
 Directions from Hilo: Hwy 11 Between 6 and 7 Mile Posts,  Left @ Baker Tom’s/Pinky’s;  Rt 

@ Stop Sign; follow the signs and continue on the road to the first left and follow that gravel 
road. You will come to an intersection and the property will be in front of you.  Enter just past 
pond and orange gate. If you are coming from Hamakua, turn RT. at Baker Tom's and then 
follow the above directions. If you get lost, call 756-0519.

Send entries and questions to:

Marchand Green
HC2 Box 6848
Keaau, HI 96749
pupslodg@hawaii.rr.com



OIDA Fun Match 

Entry Form

Entries must be received by January 31, 2010.  Please enclose a check made out to OIDA and 
mail in, OR email entry details to Marchand Green at pupslodg@hawaii.rr.com  and pay on 
arrival at the match.

Dog 1

Handler: Phone: 
Email:

Dog Name: Breed: Age:

Jump Height:  (circle one)           4        8        12         16         20       24

Check beside classes entered:                       Veteran? ________ Entry fee: $15.00

Regular Agility Novice ________________________ Jumpers Novice ___ ________

Regular Agility Open/Elite_____________________ Jumpers Open/Elite ________

Dog 2

Handler: Phone: 
Email:

Dog Name: Breed: Age:

Jump Height:  (circle one)           4        8        12         16         20       24

Check beside classes entered:                       Veteran? ________ Entry fee: $15.00

Regular Agility Novice ________________________ Jumpers Novice ___________

Regular Agility Open/Elite ____________________ Jumpers Open/Elite ________

Dog 3

Handler: Phone: 
Email:

Dog Name: Breed: Age:

Jump Height:  (circle one)           4        8        12         16         20       24

Check beside classes entered:                       Veteran? ________ Entry fee: $15.00

Regular Agility Novice ________________________ Jumpers Novice _________

Regular Agility Open/Elite ____________________ Jumpers Open/Elite________

Number of dogs  _____ x $15 for 1st dog +
_____ x $5 for EACH additional dog  TOTAL $  __________


